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DISTRICT/SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT
District Mission Statement
Learning for All
District Vision
Inspiring Excellence Every Day
District Goals
Improve Student Achievement
Improve Wellness and Safety
Improve Communication and Collaboration





Expedition Academy
Expedition Academy Vision Statement
“Educating and Preparing Students
for the Real World”
Expedition Academy Mission Statement
“EA exists to foster and promote student learning, leadership and
civic engagement; to develop responsible learners with the skills and
knowledge to succeed in an ever changing world”
Values
 Expedition Academy will utilize collaborative learning communities that involve all
stakeholders in pursuit of student achievement.
 The collaborative learning community (CLC) will work and implement educational
best practices and instructional strategies that involve each curricular area,
administration and parents.
 Teaching methods will focus on providing instruction that is meaningful and relevant
to increase authentic student engagement.
Our Purpose
 Expedition Academy exists primarily to promote and to provide a challenging
education for Green River Students who have found it necessary to pursue their
education in an alternative setting or an alternative form for a variety of reasons. The
school’s ultimate purpose is to provide attending students the opportunity to earn a
high school diploma. In addition to meeting the credit and standards requirements as
set forth by the state and district, Expedition Academy also includes citizenship,
character education, career education, and social responsibility as integral parts of the
curriculum.
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Staff Expectations
1. Show interest in all students while developing an individual connection and
providing honest positive feedback.
2. Believe in each other as a team while celebrating the uniqueness of each
individual.
3. Be consistent with discipline and expectations of all students while still being
open-minded, flexible and willing to change.
4. Be an example by continuing to educate ourselves and holding ourselves to the
same high standards as our students.
5. Be an advocate for all students and help them reach their highest potential.
Student Expectations
1. Show kindness by building each other up and be respectful to self, others,
teachers, and school.
2. Be committed to staying on task and doing what needs to be done.
3. Observe and enforce student expectations in and out of the classroom.
4. Develop the belief in yourself to graduate by setting high goals and using your
success to help yourself and others.
5. Celebrate your successes and deal with your problems appropriately.
Expectations for Parents
1. Being engaged with the school as an active partner in educating students.
2. Be involved in the lives of students as a role model and/or teacher.
3. Believe that the parental role is a key role in the education process.
4. Give constructive feedback, while monitoring student academic progress.
5. Be a visible presence in the school.
ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL
Teachers are expected to call, as soon as possible, an administration office secretary
or district “hot-line” secretary to report an impending absence when necessary to be
absent from school due to illness or other personal reasons. If the absence is for the
day of the notification please call the “sub hot-line” at 872-8816 between 6:15
a.m. and 7:15 a.m. If plans are made in advance for a forthcoming trip with students
or other activities, please notify all affected parties several days to weeks in advance
(the principal must approve all prearranged absences).
The teacher shall provide adequate lesson plans and other information in the
Substitute Teacher Folder; and is to be left in the classroom. If possible, leave your
contact information for the substitute and prepare with the substitute ahead of time.
A copy of the Checklist for Substitute Teacher folders is provided at the back of this
handbook. The teacher is to maintain a complete, updated Substitute Teacher Folder
at all times during the school year. Teachers shall provide lesson plans for their
substitutes that provide a meaningful continuation of instruction in their absence.
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ACCIDENTS
All student injuries are to be reported to the school nurse who will decide if the student
needs to see a doctor. The nurse will notify a student guardian/parent. An accident
report is to be completed by the person in charge and placed on file in the office.

ANIMALS IN THE SCHOOL (Board Policy ING)
Staff is requested to obtain prior permission from the principal before allowing a pet or
animal of any kind into the classroom or on campus.
ATTENDANCE POLICY – Students
Wyoming Compulsory School Attendance Statute
Every parent, guardian or other person having control or charge of any child who is a
resident of this state and whose seventh birthday falls on or before September 15th of any
year and who has not yet attained his sixteenth birthday or completed the tenth grade
shall be required to send such child to, and such child shall be required to attend, a public
or private school each year, during the entire time that the public schools shall be in
session in the district in which the pupil resides; provided, that the board of trustees of
each school district may exempt any child from the operation of this article when:
a. The board believes that compulsory attendance in school would be detrimental
to the mental or physical health of such child or the other children in the school;
provided, the board may designate at the expense of the district a medical doctor of its
choice to guide it and support it in its decision;
b. The board feels that compulsory school attendance might work undue hardship;
or
c. The child has been legally excluded from the regular schools pursuant to the
provisions of W.W. 21-4-306.
A more complete description of the student attendance policy including definitions and
procedures is written in the Student Handbook. Please see an Administration Office
Secretary for a copy of the Student Handbook.

Title IX / 504
District #2 pledges to comply fully with the provisions of Title IX and Section
504. The District designated the Human Resource Director and/or his/her
designee as the Coordinator for Title IX and the Special Services Director for
Section 504. Questions or Complaints should be directed to the Office of Human
Resources at (307) 872-8813 for Title IX. Questions and Complaints should
be directed to the Special Services Director Office for Section 504 at (307)
872-5503.
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Bell Schedule
REGULAR BELL SCHEDULE

EARLY RELEASE SCHEDULE

7:55 -1st Period Alert Bell – 5 minutes to start of class
1st Block

8:00—9:27

:87 min

1st Block

8:00—8:57

:57 min

2nd Block

9:30—10:57

:87 min

2nd Block

9:00—9:57

:57 min

Adv/Options

11:00—11:30

:30 min

3rd Block

10:00—10:57

:57 min

LUNCH

11:30—12:10

:40 min

4th Block

11:00—11:58

:58 min

3rd Block

12:10—1:37

:87 min

4th Block

1:40—3:07

:87 min

BUILDING INTERVENTION TEAM (BIT)
The building intervention team (BIT) is designed to help students have success in all
areas of their education. All members of the EA staff serve on the BIT team. BIT team
meetings occur once a week and are handled on a referral basis. Below is the protocol
followed for various student concerns.
*Each Scenario/Situation would start with a referral and a discussion about the
student, each case would be looked at individually. This “Protocol” would then give
us a direction of where to “Progress” after that initial referral. Common
classifications of situations we have seen in the past have fallen under the following
general categories. The steps below each category give us a path to follow in order
to try and help our students.
-DEPRESSION
1.) Refer to counselor for initial evaluation
2.) Contact parents if appropriate
3.) Refer to psych assistance from the step program
4.) Refer to outside assistance
-DRUG OR ALCOHOL ABUSE
1.) Refer to Principal
A.) Follow district policy if under the influence
2.) Involve S.R.O. and Counselor if dependency issue
3.) Refer to outside assistance A.A. etc.
-ATTENDANCE
1.) 1 on 1 meeting with teacher (warning)
2.) 5th = Designate for Options, school contact parent (AF)
4.) 6 Absence = Attendance Failure
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-POOR CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE
1.) 1 on 1 meeting with teacher
2.) Teacher accepted accommodations
A.)SPED referral if appropriate
3.) Options
-POOR ATTITUDE OR DISRESPECTFUL OR BULLYING
1.) Discovery/Re-Direct Policy
A.) Principal = Suspension
2.) Document Behavior Pattern
3.) BIT meeting with student
4.) BIT meeting with student, parent, probation or SRO
-POOR PHYSICAL HEALTH
1.) Refer to Nurse for initial evaluation
2.) Parent Contact if appropriate
3.) Refer to outside assistance (Physician, Community Health, etc.)
4.) Contact DFS if appropriate
-HOME LIFE CONCERNS
1.) Refer to Counselor for initial evaluation
2.) Parent Contact if appropriate
3.) Contact DFS if appropriate

BULLYING POLICY RESPONSIBILITIES
Harassment, intimidation or bullying of students at school is prohibited.
Harassment, intimidation or bullying means any intentional gesture or any intentional
written, verbal or physical act occurring or received at school or at a school function, as
defined below, that a reasonable person under the circumstances should know will have
the effect of:
1. Harming a student physically or emotionally, damaging a student’s property or placing
a student in reasonable fear of personal harm or property damage;
2. Insulting or demeaning a student or group of students causing substantial disruption in,
or substantial interference with, the orderly operation of school; or
3. Is so sufficiently severe, persistent or pervasive that it creates an intimidating,
threatening or abusive educational environment for a student or group of students.
“Written” acts include, but are not limited to handwritten or typed communications, emails, text messages, blogs and other forms of electronic communications.
School as used in this policy includes a classroom or other location on school premises, a
school bus or other school related vehicle, a school bus stop, an activity or event
sponsored by a school, whether or not it is held on school premises, and any other
program or function where the school is responsible for the child.
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Students shall conduct themselves according to the rules and policies of the school and
school district, and shall conduct themselves in a respectful manner toward staff and
other students.
Students who engage in bullying, harassment or intimidation shall be subject to
disciplinary action up to and including suspension or expulsion.
Students who witness harassment, intimidation or bullying of another student shall report
that conduct to a teacher, principal or other school staff member as soon as possible. The
staff member who receives the complaint shall request that the student make a written
report describing the conduct they witnessed, including but not limited to the date, time
and location of the incident, and the names of the students involved, to the extent
possible. If the complaining student chooses not to file a written report, the staff member
shall ask the student to verbally describe the incident, including the information described
above. The staff member shall inform the student a report will be made. The staff
member shall then forward that information, including the written report, if any, to the
building principal, who shall immediately investigate the complaint, or designate another
staff member to investigate the complaint.
Students may anonymously report any harassment, intimidation or bullying. Anyone
making or receiving an anonymous report shall provide or collect as much information as
possible, including but not limited to a description of the conduct, the date, time and
location of the incident and the names of the individuals involved. Disciplinary action
shall not be taken against a student based solely on the basis of an anonymous report.
Once a staff member receives a report of harassment, intimidation or bullying, the report
shall be immediately given to the building principal, who shall initiate an investigation or
designate another staff member to investigate the complaint.
During the investigation, the principal or his/her designee shall individually interview
witnesses, including, but not limited to the alleged victim and the student(s) alleged to
have engaged in the harassment, intimidation or bullying. The person conducting the
investigation shall prepare a written report of the findings and conclusions of the
investigation. If the person who conducts the investigation determines that a student or
students engaged in harassment, bullying or intimidation, the building principal shall take
appropriate disciplinary action toward the student or students.
Retaliation or reprisal against a student or other individual who makes a good faith report
or complaint of harassment, intimidation or bullying is prohibited and shall not be
tolerated. Anyone who engages in such retaliation or reprisal against an individual who
makes a report of harassment, intimidation or bullying shall be subject to discipline, up to
and including suspension or expulsion.
When a student reports that he or she has been harassed, bullied or intimidated in
violation of this policy, the principal, or his/her designee, shall inform the student,
student’s parent(s), the student’s teacher(s), and other appropriate staff members as
determined by the principal, of steps or strategies to protect that student from additional
harassment, intimidation or bullying and from retaliation. Any student who is found to
have made a deliberate or intentional false accusation, report or complaint is subject to
discipline, up to and including suspension or expulsion. At the start of each school year,
8

every teacher shall be required to review the district’s harassment; intimidation and
bullying policy with the students in his/her class and discuss that policy with them.
This policy shall be included in the student manual or handbook and shall also be
available to the public on the school district=s web site in a manner to be determined by
the superintendent or his/her designee. The school shall provide copies of the antibullying policy to parents in a manner and method to be determined by each principal,
which may include distribution of the student handbook to parents.
The school district shall incorporate training and education on this policy in its
professional development programs and the policy shall be provided to volunteers and
other noncertified employees of the district who have significant contact with students.
Also see updated Board Policy - File: JFCK and JFCK-R in board docs online
Anti-Harassment/Bullying Witness Disclosure Form
Name of witness:
________________________________________________________________________
Position of witness:
________________________________________________________________________
Date of testimony, interview:
________________________________________________________________________
Description of incident witnessed:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Any other information: ____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
I agree that all of the information on this form is accurate and true to the best of my
knowledge.
Signature: ____________________________________________
Date: _______________/_______________/_____________
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CELL PHONE POLICY
Overview: This policy governs an employee's use of electronic devices during the
workday and during other assigned duty times including, but not limited to, instructional
time, school-sponsored programs or activities, meetings, in-service training,
parent/teacher conferences, or any other time where there is a reasonable expectation of
quiet and/or attentiveness.
The possession and use of personally owned electronic communication devices by
District employees is appropriate. The District is not responsible for any damages that
may be incurred to personal devices. Each user is responsible for taking reasonable
precautions to ensure he or she does not introduce viruses into the Districts’ network. All
personal devices used within the District are required to have virus protection that is kept
up to date in order to protect the District.
Definitions: An ‘electronic communication device' includes cellular and PCS telephones,
camera telephones, Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs), two-way radios or video broad
casting devices, pagers, and any other device that allows a person to record and/or
transmit, on either a real time or delayed basis, sound, video or still images, text, or other
information (i.e. iPads, iPhones, Chromebooks, cell phones, Android devices). Personal
laptops must be approved by the Technology department and must have an up to date
virus protection.
Description: Employees are expected to use electronic communication devices in an
ethical and responsible manner, and in compliance with all applicable federal, state and
local laws and regulations. Employees are also to refrain from subjecting others at school
and at District- or school-sponsored activities from video or audio capture, recording, or
transmission of others' words or images without express prior notice and explicit consent
for the capture, recording or transmission of such words and images. Employees may
carry and use personally owned electronic communication devices on school property
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subject to rules and regulations promulgated by the Board of Education. Employees who
violate this policy may be subject to disciplinary action.
Electronic communication devices should not be used during scheduled work hours and
Extra Duty Contract hours except under the following conditions:
 when being used for instructional purposes
 during school-related emergencies or school-related situations that require prompt
communication to ensure health and safety
 during personal emergencies with pre-approval from the Superintendent, the building
principal or designee during normal break times, lunch times and preparation times
Employees operating a school bus, or any other District-owned or leased vehicle, are
prohibited from operating the vehicle while using an electronic communication device,
whether personally owned or District-issued, except
 during an emergency situation
 when the school bus or other vehicle is parked
 (after stopping the vehicle) to call for assistance if there is a mechanical breakdown,
other mechanical problem, or if student information is needed
If a phone rings while you are driving a District vehicle, do not answer it immediately.
Pull over safely and stop the vehicle. Adopted: May 11, 2010 Revised: April 12, 2016

CHILD ABUSE OR NEGLECT
Any person who knows or has reasonable cause to believe or suspect that a child has been
abused or neglected or who observes any child being subjected to conditions or
circumstances that would reasonably result in abuse or neglect shall immediately report it
to the child protective agency or local law enforcement agency or cause a report to be
made. All records concerning reports and investigations of child abuse or neglect are
confidential. (Board policy JHG)
Procedure for Reporting Child Abuse/Neglect
1. When a staff member believes that a student has been abused or neglected, he/she
must report it immediately. Please do not wait until the end of the day or until the
next day.
2. The first staff member who comes into contact with a student who they believe
has been abused or neglected will contact the principal.
3. The staff member who is assigned the responsibility of conducting the
preliminary assessment will inform the principal of the results of the assessment,
and they will decide whether or not to call the proper authorities.
4. The assessing staff member will complete all of the required documentation and
distribute it according to policy and procedures. This report must be signed by
the principal or his/her designee and sent to the superintendent’s office.
5. After being contacted the police or DFS will be allowed to interview the student
without the permission of the parent, custodian, or guardian.
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6. The staff member making the initial report may be required to provide a written
statement about the incident.
7. The staff member who conducted the preliminary assessment may call upon the
school nurse, teacher or guidance counselor to assist in completing the process.
8. If the staff member assigned to carry out this responsibility is not available, the
building principal may assign this function to another staff member in the
building.

CLASS ADVISORS
Student Council

TBA – If enough interest to have a student council

Senior Class

Noreena Gunter and Lee Grant
CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT

Individual teacher classroom management/discipline practices are to be written into
the syllabus for each course and submitted to the principal by the first day of school
each year. Consider the following when developing your classroom
management/discipline practices:















Creating an academically rigorous, calm, and safe environment where students
have the opportunity to succeed in achieving their optimum academic potential.
Helping students take responsibility for making right decisions
Expectations of other teachers in the building when developing your classroom
policies and procedures as consistency throughout the building helps students
make correct behavioral decisions and leads to student success.
Catching students being good as a good way to teach students the behavior
Involving parents since parental support is essential for the academic, social and
emotional attitude; and behavior of students whether in school or out.
Establishing an atmosphere of mutual respect where consequences for many
inappropriate behaviors are determined by the classroom teacher and/or
negotiated between the classroom teacher and the student(s).
Helping students practice your classroom’s unique procedures such as materials to
be brought every day to class, how students are to leave their seats, how to obtain
assignments when absent, rules on late assignments, hall pass privileges, grading
components and their effect(s) on the grade – PRACTICE, PRACTICE,
PRACTICE, ROUTINES!
Being consistent in what you say and do!
Quickly learning and using the student’s names
Finding an effective way of quieting the kids, rather than Shh, BE QUIET, or
calm down…. Avoid using threats to control the class.
Addressing behavior issues quickly, calmly, appropriately, and “fairly”. A
Assuming nothing, asking, and seeking best information.
Using a scale of escalating circumstances (verbal warning, student/teacher
conference, phone call to parents (consequences if applicable),
12




parent/teacher/student face-to-face meeting, discipline referral to administration,
etc.).
Doing what you say you will do!
Being confidential by giving information only on a “need-to-know basis”.

Teacher Discipline Procedures:
Teachers are expected to address student misbehavior through informal talks with the
student; contacts with the parent/guardian; classroom detentions before school, lunch,
or after school; or referral to the principal or counselor (Behavior referral forms may
be obtained from the Administration Office). Do not recommend suspensions of any
type. Out-of-school suspensions or assignment to the school-wide detention location
may be assigned only by the principal or designee.
NEVER send a student(s) out of your room or area of supervision when discipline is
involved. The student may not make it to the place instructed and administration will
not know what happened without speaking to you as the student version will be
different than yours most of the time. If you need a student immediately separated
from you and the class, call the office and someone will come to assist you. You may
also call on a colleague to provide the necessary separation until assistance arrives.
The Student Handbook defines infractions and lists consequences. Discipline is
generally managed by the principal. Call 872-4800 (Administration Office Secretary)
to contact the principal. Please do not send a student out of your class for discipline
without direct adult supervision of the student.
In addition, it is important for teachers to know that a student may be disciplined for
misconduct that occurs at a school sponsored event; (2) occurs traveling to or from
school or a school sponsored event; (3) in any manner adversely affects the operation
of any school; and (4) that brings disrespect to the school.

COMMITTEES AT EXPEDITION ACADEMY
There are four basic committees at Expedition Academy. These committees are: Social
Committee, Graduation Committee, and Service Committee.
Social Committee Expectations
Our staff is unique and varied. Our busy days don’t allow us to get together very often.
The purpose of this committee is to plan monthly activities that will allow us to spend
time celebrating our relationships and our successes. These activities will be left up to
the committee to decide.
Graduation Committee Expectations
Graduation is such a vital part of our success. This committee is responsible for the
planning of the graduation ceremony, receptions for students (if wanted), and other plans
around graduation. Most of the work of this committee will be done at the end of the
school year, beginning in March.
13

Service Committee Expectations
Service plays an integral part of our vision and mission at EA. This committee is charged
with planning and carrying out four school-wide service projects a year. The committee
coordinates the service with community organizations.

CRISIS MANAGEMENT/SCHOOL SAFETY
Crisis Management Packets: Revised packets will be distributed to all staff members
before the first day of school; and are to be kept updated, particularly with accurate class
rosters, and available at all times. Updates may be issued through the Administration
Office throughout the school year.
Drills: It is imperative for school safety that crisis procedures are practiced enough for
staff and students to follow the procedures during a real crisis.
Fire Drills: It is state law that there shall be a drill at least once a month (4 fire per year).
Fire Drills are to be taken seriously by all students and staff. See the EAHS Crisis
Management Packet for fire drill procedures and evacuation areas. The following general
regulations will apply to fire drills in all schools:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

All persons will immediately evacuate to 100 feet or further from the
building.
Each person will follow their classroom evacuation plan, leave through the
designated exit, and go directly to the assigned evacuation area.
If an exit is blocked, the class involved will go to the nearest exit.
All doors and windows are to be closed before leaving the classroom.
When outside, the teacher will conduct roll call of all students and report
to the person in charge outside the building.
Students are expected to remain with their teacher at all times.

Lock-down Drills, Relocation Drills, Send Home drills: These types of drills may be
practiced during the school year. The procedures for each of these events are described
in the Crisis Management Packet. It is the responsibility of the staff to know and follow
these procedures. Teachers are expected to train students on these procedures
particularly in reference to their unique area of the building.
Visitors: It is imperative that the principal know who is in the building at all times. All
visitors or guests must check into the Administration Office and obtain a Visitor’s Pass to
be visible worn at all times while in the building. Please report any unidentified persons
immediately to the Administrator Office Secretary (872-4800).
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DELIVERIES TO SCHOOL
Personal mail/packages are not to be addressed to the school or delivered to the school.

DISPLAY OF SIGNS/POSTERS
Signs and posters must be in good taste and should be done well (correct spelling and
grammar, trimmed and/or framed edges, appear level when posted, uniform lettering,
acceptable graphics, etc.) to present our school properly to all visitors, staff, and students
who see them.

DRESS CODE-Student
Please become familiar with the dress code for students in the Student Handbook.
Deal with and report violations to an administrator. Dress code forbids the wearing of
hats during the school day while in the building.
DRESS CODE-Staff
Staff members are expected to adhere to and “go beyond” the minimums as described in
the student dress code. Staff members are expected to dress in a professional manner as
to support the learning environment of the school. Professional dress includes such
clothing as slack-type pants instead of blue-jeans, collared polo-type shirts in place of
t-shirts or sweatshirts; and coordinated “athletic wear” for PE teachers or shop-pants for
shop teachers. Lab coats, aprons, or the like worn to protect clothing may be purchased
though funds from the department budgets.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF TEACHERS
(Note: The policies in this handbook relating to responsibilities and duties of teachers may appear in more
than one area of this document)

Teachers are expected to:


Abide by the policies and regulations of the Board of Trustees. Many of the
applicable policies are in this handbook and the complete policy manual is
available in the main office (ex. Board Policy GBC-IE - Code of Ethics of the
Education Profession).



Support school policies and procedures as written in this Faculty Handbook and
the Student Handbook.



Care for, instruct, supervise, and discipline assigned students.



Effectively and responsibly supervise students when acting outside the regular
classroom environment as a sponsor for such activities as field trips, athletic
events, performances, fairs, and dances. These teachers are to fully comply with
15

the transportation and substitute teacher request guidelines (timely, detailed,
complete, accurate, student rosters, updates, etc.)


To provide close supervision of hallways and classrooms. (GCKA) Please do not
leave your classroom unlocked or unsupervised. Please supervise the hallways
during the 5 minutes before and after each class period.



Submit to the principal at the beginning of the school year a course syllabus for
each of your assigned courses.



Submit an accurate attendance record to the administrative assistant within the
first 10 minutes of each class period and resubmit any revised attendance records
by 3:20 p.m. Attendance is reported through the Infinite Campus system. In the
event that the system is inoperable it is expected that teachers will submit
attendance on a paper copy of the class roster.



Direct students to the front office to properly check out (parent permission, signout) before leaving campus. Teachers shall not grant permission for students to
leave school during school hours. (Board Policy JEDB)



To remain in the building during planning periods. In the event that the teacher
feels it necessary to leave, the teacher is expected to notify the main office upon
leaving and returning. (Board policy GCJ-R)



Furnish no other than to SW#2 school officials any list of names or addresses of
students or of teachers



Be the only person to enter grades into the teacher’s grade book. Students
(including AOS) will not have access to student grades or grading programs at
any time



To communicate frequently with student parents/guardians. The phone, Infinite
Campus (Student Information System), and e-mail could be effective ways to
facilitate this communication.



To participate in curriculum and in-service programs as well as workshops and
professional programs. They are encouraged to grow professionally during their
service in the school system. The principal requires attendance at faculty meetings
and parent/teacher conferences. (Board Policy GCL/GCKB)



To assume reasonable duties over and above their regular teaching assignments.
These may include supervision of halls, cafeteria, and bus loading areas or as
assigned by the principal. (GCKA)
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ELECTRONIC DEVICES
Staff is requested to not use cell phones when/where students can see you during the
school day. Please do not allow your cell phone to be seen or heard by students during
the school day. If your personal cell phone is stolen or misplaced, it is your responsibility
and will not be investigated.
ELIGIBILITY STANDARDS
Students must be passing each class (minimum of 60%) to be eligible to participate in
any school sponsored activity. Eligibility checks occur on the first day of each school
week. Reports will be harvested from Infinite Campus at 8:00 am on that day. Each
teacher must update grades in their Infinite Campus grade book weekly so that the most
recent grade information is available.
EQUIPMENT
School property (i.e. computer equipment, tools, furniture, athletic equipment etc.) is not
to be removed from the school campus without permission from the principal.

EVALUATION OF TEACHERS
The teacher evaluation process has been developed to help educators in our district grow
professionally through a meaningful evaluation and supervision process that includes
both formal and informal observations. To facilitate this goal, evaluations highlight both
praiseworthy areas and areas in need of improvement. The process is intended to
stimulate a collaborative interchange of ideas between the teacher and the administrator.
Administrators will make frequent visits to your classroom with this objective in mind.
All evaluations are conducted according to the district evaluation policy (Teacher
Evaluation Process). As part of this process, a Professional Growth Plan is required at
the beginning of each school year with a written reflection of the plan submitted to the
principal toward the end of the year. Approximately 1/3 of the staff will be formally
evaluated each year. (Board policy GCN-1)

EXPULSION
A student may be subject to a long suspension (10 days), a short suspension (1-3 days), or
any number in between. After 10 days of out-of-school suspension, expulsion may be
recommended by a school administrator and imposed by the Board of Trustees following
a hearing before a board designated hearing officer. Only the board can expel a student.
Upon expulsion, a student is not permitted on district property or at district functions
unless the student has been readmitted to school by the board. When a special education
student engages in misconduct that could result in suspension or expulsion, the district
shall follow state and federal laws governing suspension and expulsion of special
education students. (See Board Policy JGD-JGE)
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FACILITIES USE REQUEST
The facility should be used for meaningful educational projects. It has been our policy to
make it available for your needs and those of the community. If you need to use a room
other than your own, request permission to use the room by way of the Facilities Use
Request form available in the Administration or Activities Office. If permission is
granted, the form will be forwarded to the head custodian to insure that there are no
duplications of usage and to schedule custodial services.
FIELD TRIPS
All field trip and transportation requests must be approved by the principal at least two
weeks in advance. Teachers are required to send home and receive back signed field trip
permission slips so that the teacher knows that the parent/guardian has been made aware
of the field trip. The traveling teacher must be in possession of a copy of each student’s
medical release form. Students are to be “eligible” (D or better in all classes) to
participate in a field trip if the trip is scheduled during other teacher’s class periods.
Teachers are to notify the Activities Office for assistance in checking the eligibility of the
students who are to participate in the field trip. The teacher is responsible for making
supervision and assignment arrangements for any student(s) remaining at school during
that class period(s) for which the class is out of school for the field trip. Students are to
be aware that all school policies apply while on the field trip. Enough supervision must
be provided so that student management is effective. A roster of those attending the field
trip must be submitted to the attendance office no later than a day prior to departure.
(Also see Transportation section in this handbook.) (Board policy IICA)
On overnight field trips or excursions, all staff, including teachers, coaches, bus drivers,
and others, should observe the following guidelines to help ensure student safety.
Review these guidelines with chaperones. The staff member organizing the trip is
responsible for securing necessary adult supervision for the trip and providing orientation
regarding what is required of chaperones. The staff member shall review the district
policy and student code of conduct in the student handbook and activities handbook.
1. RULES. All school rules, including the code of conduct, apply during
overnight field trips. Review these rules with students. Remind students that
they must respect each other and that there must be no bullying, harassment,
hazing, fighting, or other misconduct. Ask students to report any
misconduct. Warn student about serious disciplinary action that can result
from misconduct on a trip. Also, warn students at the beginning of the trip
that their property can be subject to searches.
2. SUPERVISION. Trip chaperones must provide reasonable supervision to
students at all time during the trip, including in the middle of the night. Do
not schedule any unsupervised time for students.
3. SEARCHES. You may conduct searches of students’ personal property,
purses, backpacks, and bags if you have reasonable suspicion that a student
is violating school rules or a law. These searches may occur at any time
during the field trip, including in hotel rooms or before students board buses.
Please see me for information on conducting searches. Chaperones may not
conduct searches.
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RELEASE OF STUDENT. If a student violates school policy or the law,
immediately notify the students’ parent(s) or guardian(s) and an
administrator. Call the police if a student violates the law, such as
possessing drugs/alcohol or a weapon. You may only release a student from
the trip if parents or guardians pick them up. Do not send a student home
alone from a trip. (Please refer to Activities Handbook)
5. Teachers or sponsors who are taking students out of the city limits for a field
trip must have emergency contact and release information on each student.
(Forms can be obtained in the office)
4.

FUND RAISING
When doing fund raising please follow these guidelines:
1. The advisor/coach/sponsor shall complete a Fund Raising Request Form,
initiating their request to conduct a fundraiser. The form is obtained through
the Activities Office.
2. All fundraisers are to be approved by the principal prior to starting the
activity. Do not order supplies before the fundraising activity is approved,
3. Order supplies using ONLY an approved purchase order (PO).
4. The administrative secretary will handle money from fundraisers. Protect
yourself by keeping records of all money collected and ask for receipts
when depositing money.
GRADING
Administration of the grading system is the responsibility of the principal. (Board Policy IKA)
You will be expected to record and maintain your grades, attendance, and standards using
Infinite Campus. Your grades and comments will be exported from your program. A
memo describing the proper procedure and the date deadline will be provided.
Comments are required to accompany any grade of “F” or “A”.
Mid-term reports for each student will be compiled by the administrative assistant and
issued each 4½ weeks between quarter term report cards. These mid-term reports will be
mailed home to students.
Assignment to Options
Students who have a grade below a C will be assigned to Options for the following week.
Classroom teachers are responsible to either submit a list to the principal or to talk to the
students themselves. Students who fail to attend Options period when assigned will
received in school suspension (ISS) for a week. If a student fails to complete ISS, they
will be suspended for a day.
Term Grades and report cards will be compiled by the administrative assistant and issued
each 9 week term of the school year. The grade reports for 1st and 3rd terms will be
distributed during parent/teacher conferences. The grade reports for 1st term (quarters 1
and 2) and 2nd semester (quarters 3 and 4) will be mailed or paperless through IC.
Grade replacement with a passing grade will be allowed only in the case of a student
receiving an F, and after repeating the course. In each case, the lower grade will remain
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on the transcript, but not figured into the student’s G.P.A. Credit will be awarded only
once.
Incompletes/Grade change
Any student who requests additional time to submit assignments to earn a higher grade,
will have a maximum of two weeks (unless his/her instructor with principal approval
extends the deadline) after the last day of the grading period in order to eliminate the
“Incomplete” status and receive a grade for the reporting period. A grade change form is
required and it is available from the registrar in the Guidance Office. The final grade is to
reflect what is posted on Infinite Campus. Once the “Incomplete” has changed, the grade
is final.
GUESTS TO CLASSROOM
Guest speakers or participants to your curriculum are encouraged in all subject areas with
prior approval by administration. Please instruct guests to obtain a Visitor’s Pass upon
entering the building.
Student Guests: Student guests to the classroom are generally not allowed but may be
approved by the principal. All student guests must be enrolled in a high school, and be
on an approved absence such as holiday breaks or excused absence. In all cases, a
“Visitor’s pass” must be obtained through the office and clearly displayed during the
visit. (Board policy INA & KK)

HOMEWORK REQUESTS
Throughout the school year, there are many times when either parents or administrators
request homework for students. Emergencies arise with families or incidents happen at
school, which require a student to be suspended for a period of days. In such cases, a
homework request will be sent to teachers via e-mail. Whenever possible, the homework
request will give adequate time for teachers to get homework sent to the office.
Please send homework for these requests to the office in a timely manner. If the student
did not miss anything during class, please indicate that in an e-mail or a note to the office.
HOURS OF DUTY
Contracted hours for teachers are from 7:30 to 3:40 daily. Please notify the principal if
these times need to be altered because of personal reasons. (Board policy GCJ)
KEYS
Students are not authorized to be in possession of keys to any of the school’s buildings,
classrooms, offices, athletic areas, or otherwise. Please monitor your assigned keys
carefully. If a key is lost or misplaced, you will need to complete a lost key form.
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LESSON PLANS
Teachers are expected to have lesson plans prepared for their classes which identify
learning objectives, daily learning targets and unit outcomes. Lesson plans should be
available upon request.

MAIL (incoming/outgoing)
It is expected of teachers to check their mailboxes each morning when they arrive and
before leaving at the close of school. Do not have personal mail sent to the school address.
It is also expected that teachers will check daily their Google email as this is a primary
method of district communication.

MEDICINES
Only the school nurse, administrators or their designee can administer to students
medication, including aspirin or acetaminophen tablets. Students on prescription
medication that need to take it during school hours are to bring a permission slip signed
by both their doctor and parent/guardian. Prescription medications are to be stored only
with the school nurse. A medication log sheet and the signed permission slip will be kept
in the nurse’s office. Staff members are invited to check with the school nurse regarding
medical concerns or questions that they too might have while at school.
MEETINGS
Weekly faculty meetings are held each Tuesday morning at 7:15am. Please email your
suggestions for agenda items to the principal prior to the day of the meeting. (board policy
GCKB)

MONEY
Teachers: please be aware that potential liability exists if you are collecting, holding,
paying, or receiving money from students for any reason. Please do not take money from
students as a penalty for an infraction.
Please note that the Wyoming State Examiner in reviewing school audits for a number of
years has insisted that all “monies” be deposited through a school district controlled
account. Make sure funds are properly handled and accounted for.
PARENT CONFERENCES/CONTACTS
Parent/Teacher conferences are our major effort to communicate with parents about the
progress of their student and are scheduled to occur mid-term during first and third
quarters. Teachers are expected to attend conferences. Any pre-arranged faculty
absences during conferences must be approved by the principal. Conferences will be held
on Monday from 3:30 – 7:30 p.m. and Wednesday from 3:30 – 7:30 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday will be regular school days for students and Friday there will be no school for
students or staff. It is expected that the teacher will be in contact with (at least at midterm
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time) with the parent(s)/guardian(s) of any student who is failing the course (parents are
generally critical of the school because we “did not let them know” that their student
scores low, submits late assignments, behaves inappropriately, and so forth). Please
make voice or face-to-face (rather than e-mail only) contact with a parent/guardian of any
student having a failing grade if no contact is made during conferences. If you need to
have a colleague help deal with a parent conference, please seek the support of the
counselor or administrator.

PURCHASING
All purchases must first be submitted to the office on a requisition form and approved by
the principal. The intended purpose of purchasing by local purchase order is three fold:
1) It allows the flexibility for staff members to pick up low cost items that are required
for their jobs on very short notice; 2) It encourages purchasing from local vendors; and 3)
It allows the business office to pay the vendor in a shorter time frame. You may pick
Local Purchase Orders from the office. The minimum amount allowed on a local
purchase order is $5.00 and the maximum amount is $500.00.
Wal-Mart credit cards may be checked out at Central Office. Purchases made on these
credit cards must be for the communicated amounts within reason and may not be made
by students. A complete register receipt and the credit card must be returned to Central
Office after purchase. Office supplies, computer supplies, toner cartridges, etc., must not
be purchased from Wal-Mart. Use of this credit card is closely monitored and intended
for local purchases only.
No orders are to be made by teaching staff without a PO or the shipment will be held up
at warehouse until the PO is processed and could be denied. All purchases include
fundraiser merchandise as well.
Do not use Personal credit cards for school related purposes. Use of district credit
cards for other than the costs specifically intended is not authorized without permission
by the principal. The employee will incur the costs. Use of district credit cards must
follow strict procedures set by Central Office.
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Response to Interventions
Expedition Academy has adopted ways to help students have success. We follow the
diagram below in trying to help meet the needs of our students. Following the diagram is
an explanation of the process.
Step Two
Step One
Students is placed at EA
Previous Placement at
in appropriate classes
Green River High
according to MAP
School or other high
scores and previous
school
grades

Step Five
Step Six
Student is placed in
SPED / appropriate
intervention /
accommodations

Step Four
Student is
recommended to
BIT team for
possible placement
in SPED or RTI
behavior/attendance
concerns

Step Three
Student does not make
adequate progress in classes
at EA

Step Six
BIT team develops a plan
for student success that
involves multiple
stakeholders (Refer to BIT
protocols)

SCHEDULE CHANGES
If for any reason except attendance reasons it is felt by a teacher that a change of
schedule for a student may be necessary, the teacher should first consult the counselor.
Schedule changes will be made if there are extenuating circumstances evaluated by the
principal. Some changes may be resolved by parental contact. Parent requested changes
are considered if a personal conference is held between a parent, counselor, or
administrator and the teacher. If a student requests a change of teacher, it is only fair that
the teacher hears parental/student concerns. Every attempt will be made to see that
changes of schedule are kept to a minimum.

STAFF ETHICS
All District employees serve as role models to students and, as such, are expected to
model positive, healthy human behavior and relationships that are emotionally, physically
and intellectually safe. Such safe and healthy relationships are to be evidenced by Staff
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through appropriate boundaries in their relationships with students on and off District
property, appropriate usage of technology, and respectful interactions with others.
For purposes of this policy, Staff includes any District employee, including
administrators, certified staff, and support staff. Staff have a responsibility to maintain an
atmosphere conducive to learning, modeling self-control, understanding, respect and
cooperation.
Staff should be professional at all times in their relationships with other staff members,
students, and student guardians. For purposes of this policy, professionalism means the
display of respect and work ethic, within our job roles and throughout our work hours, to
teach, model and encourage honesty, productivity, the honoring of confidentiality, and
the acceptance of differences.
Staff have an ethical responsibility to model appropriate dress, manners, and behavior on
school property and while performing school duties. Staff are responsible for maintaining
student discipline and shall be treated with respect by students at all times. At school or
school-related activities, students will not address Staff on a first-name basis.
Although it is desirable that Staff have a sincere interest in students as individuals,
partiality and impropriety are to be avoided. Inappropriate involvement with individual
students should be avoided regardless of whether or not the student may have
“consented” to such conduct. Such conduct is not compatible with professional ethics.
Staff shall use good judgment in their relationships with students, both inside and outside
of the school environment. Unethical behavior can be reported by visiting the Lighthouse
Services website at http://www.lighthouse-services.com/sw2 or by calling Lighthouse
Services at 877-472-2110.
Any staff member who engages in prohibited conduct under this policy may be subject to
discipline, up to and including termination of employment, subject to all applicable due
process rights.

STUDENT RECOGNITION
Expedition Academy will recognize students for their outstanding achievement for
improved attendance, improved academic performance, or for an improved attitude, or
other area. A variety of recognition opportunities are available, including Discovery
Bucks and Cheetah Bucks, along with student of the month.
STUDENT TRANSPORTATION IN PRIVATE VEHICLES
District Personnel shall not transport students in personal vehicles at any time.

STUDENT WITHDRAWAL FROM SCHOOL
In some situations a student may withdrawal from school without prior teacher contact.
The registrar and principal will handle the withdrawal process for these students. The
guidance office will send a withdrawal form to teachers for signatures. Grades and any
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books/material fines are to be noted on the withdrawal form. It is critical that teachers
complete the withdrawal form as soon as possible, as school or other institutions are
waiting on this information before accepting the student in question

SUBMITTING REPORTS
The need for accuracy and promptness in submitting reports (verified) of any type to the
appropriate office cannot be over-emphasized. An entire procedure can be held up and
much time wasted because a report fails to be submitted on time. Daily attendance
reports and weekly grades are among the most important of these reports.

SUBSTITUTES
Teachers shall provide lesson plans for their substitutes that provide a meaningful
continuation to instruction in their absence. Teachers are required to complete the sub
folder provided and keep it up-to-date in the event the substitute experiences difficulty.
Substitute protocol when there is a shortage of district approved substitutes
1. Subs already in the building cover during planning time
2. Instructional Facilitators {as available}
3. Substitute Certified Aides
4. Counselor (1)
5. Combining classes
6. Teachers on planning
7. Principal

The principal reserves the right to change the order of the substitute protocol as the
situation becomes necessary.

Substitute Folder Checklist
o Crisis Management Plan
o Classroom Evacuation Route
o Location of first aid supplies
o Name(s)/location(s) of helpful teacher(s) and trustworthy student(s)
o Behavior Referral Forms
o Hall pass and/or Hall Pass forms
o Syllabus
o Seating Chart
o Attendance Rosters (2 copies of each class period)
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o Special student instructions (accommodations, medical alerts, etc.)
o Teacher’s Daily Schedule
o Emergency Lesson Plans
o Prepared Lesson Plan(s) for the day(s)
o Location of textbooks, papers, materials
o Other items not listed here that might assure best learning in the absence of the
teacher

SUPERVISION (Board policy JHFA)
It is the responsibility of all classroom teachers to remain with their students at all times.
If for any reason a teacher may find it necessary to leave their students, it is the teacher’s
responsibility to make arrangements for proper supervision prior to leaving the room.
Teachers who desire to conduct classes at locations other than those regularly scheduled
should obtain permission from the principal. It is important that administrators are able
to locate students and teachers in came of an emergency.
When students are in school, engaging in school-sponsored activities, or traveling to and
from school on school buses, they are responsible to the school, and the school is
responsible for them. School buses will not leave the departure site without school
supervisors in sufficient numbers aboard the bus.
School personnel have a definite legal duty to students in their school, the duty of
protecting them from reasonable foreseeable risk of harm.

The Board expects all students to be under direct adult supervision when they are in
school, on school grounds, traveling under school auspices, or engaging in schoolsponsored activities. School personnel assigned this supervision are expected to act as
reasonably prudent adults in providing for the safety of the students in their charge.
SUPPLIES
Class record books, lesson plan books, all forms and pass permits may be secured at the
office. Classroom/office supplies can also be obtained through the office.

SURVEYS
Surveys, as part of a learning experience, can be valuable. However, if students or staff
are going to seek opinions, conduct polls, etc., either in or out of the school building, the
survey process must have approval from the principal.
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TEXTBOOKS
Teachers will obtain textbooks from central office curriculum. Any unpaid
encumbrances from textbooks will be turned into the office. Teachers must keep an
accurate and complete record of textbooks and materials issued to students. Please keep
in close communication with the office on all student fines so that student records are
accurate. When a fine is turned into the office the following information should be
included: student name, book title, book number, and total amount assessed. Textbook
adoption is set on a rotating basis by curriculum. Please contact the principal for further
information. If you need to purchase replacement textbooks, they can be purchased from
the building budget; and must be requested through the department chairperson.
TRANSPORTATION
All school trips require a driver employed by the Transportation Department per district
policy. However, under unusual conditions field trip sponsors or activity sponsors may
drive school vehicles, provided they have the proper licenses and meet other
qualifications required of the district.
A complete list of students participating must be left with administration/attendance
office and field trip rules apply to school trips as well. The sponsor, while traveling
outside the district with students, must possess a current and accurate copy of the each
student’s emergency release form.
Students that are participating in a school-sponsored activity must ride to the activity in
the vehicle provided by the school. This includes any sports or classroom activities away
from the high school campus. Deviating from district provided transportation takes
special permission from the Activities Director and the Principal.
Any staff members on professional travel to nearby locations and without students are
requested to complete the travel request; and take a school vehicle unless specific
permission is obtained through the Principal.
Transportation Request Forms are available in the Administration Office. ALL
transportation requests MUST be on the Administrative Secretary’s desk no later than 10
days prior to the requested date of travel!

VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Video cameras are installed at the high school for safety purposes and assisting in
protecting the rights of all students and employees to be in the school environment.
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VIDEO’S (FILMS, MOVIES)
Videotapes (DVD’s) should be selected for the direct relevance to the instructional
program. Each program must be selected for age and grade level appropriateness and
viewers maturity level. The teacher will obtain prior permission from the principal
before showing any video rated “R”. The teacher will then provide prior notification and
obtain parental written permission a minimum of 3 days before showing a video of the
above rating if approved. Please communicate with the building principal and refer
specifically to (Board Policy IIA) when selecting instructional materials.
VISITORS
Former students are considered visitors as well as students from other schools. All
visitors must check in the office and receive a visitor’s pass. Please limit student visitors
to after school. Loitering is prohibited. All approved visitors will display a VISITOR
badge. (Board Policy KK)

WEB SITE (DISTRICT)

www.swcsd2.org
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